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INT. AGENCY - DAY
An ACTOR sits across from his AGENT. The agent is texting and
won’t look up from his phone.
ACTOR
Hi. How haveAGENT
How was the audition?
ACTOR
Well, I didn’tAGENT
Go. I heard.
ACTOR
I thought the role was kind of
(whispers) racist.
The agent puts his phone down and gives the actor a look.
AGENT
What are you a philosopher? Don’t
think. Show up and book.
ACTOR
I want… No, I need roles that
inspire.

*
*

AGENT
Here’s the type of role you need to
be doing - anything.
ACTOR
I got a callback for that new AvaAGENT
Guess what doesn’t pay the bills?
Callbacks. I need you to be Barnes
and Noble - book, book, book, book.
Instead you’re 24 Hour Fitness. You
never close.
ACTOR
You don’t get it. What I’m trying
to do—
AGENT
Do? You’re like the green waste
basket at my golf club. No one
knows what you do.
The actor jumps to his feet in a fit of rage.

*
*

2.
ACTOR
SO THEN FIRE ME!
AGENT
YES. YES. YES. THERE’S THE PASSION!
BUT IS IT ENOUGH… HOW BADLY DO YOU
WANT A GREAT ROLE THAT WILL MAKE
YOU A STAR? YOU WILLING TO DIE FOR
IT?!
YES!

*
*
*
*
*

ACTOR

AGENT
Oh, that’s good. I just found the
perfect role for you.

*
*

The actor sits down cautiously.
The agent moves some scripts around his desk, looking for
something.
ACTOR
No offense, but you’ve sent me to
auditions for “perfect roles” and
the last one was for a Klan leader.

*

*
*
*

The agent pauses and stares at the actor.
AGENT
No, this one is for REAL. It could
be unforgettable!

*
*

The agent goes back to the stack of scripts.
AGENT (CONT'D)
You ready to have your mind blown?
Gritty. Real. Never been done
before. It screams legend. It
screams (dramatic beat) Steve
Champion.
ACTOR
Who’s Steve Champion?
You.

AGENT

ACTOR
I’m- No. Did you forget again. I’m
Kris Lopez, with a K.
AGENT
I thought we talked about changing
your name? Something less-

*

3.

Ethnic?

ACTOR

AGENT
Stupid ... Ah. No matter.
The agent picks up a package.
AGENT (CONT'D)
This is the role of a life (quick
beat) time.
The actor is starting to get excited about the idea.
ACTOR
What is it? Is it a movie?
AGENT
Bigger. Reality.
ACTOR
REALITY?! You’re gonna make me a
legend off a reality show?
The agent’s eyes get wide looking through the script.
AGENT
Not a reality show, THEEE reality
show. It’s called Til Death Do Us
Part.
ACTOR
Marriage? I’d rather be dead.
AGENT
Exactly. (confused) Did someone
pitch you this already?
ACTOR
I don’t want to get married!
AGENT
You’re not getting married. Focus.
You like Bob Marley?
ACTOR
Yeah, of course.
AGENT
You know who else does? Everyone.
He’s a talent, he’s a legend and
he’s eternal. Do you want to be
famous or do you want to be famous
(dramatic beat) forever.
ACTOR
Uh, forever?

*

4.
Agent Side /
Actor Side

AGENT
Exactly. Marley. Ledger.
Yeah. OK.
Belushi.
Who?
Selena.
YES!
Valens.

ACTOR
AGENT

*

ACTOR
AGENT
ACTOR
AGENT

ACTOR
Ye- wait, they’re allAGENT
Legends. Exactly. You got this,
baby. You, Steve Champion, are
going to be the first person killed
on a reality show.
Really?

ACTOR

The actor is mesmerized for a second.
ACTOR (CONT'D)
Who else is starring?
The agent hands the actor the script.
AGENT
Season one is just you, baby. Top
of the call sheet ‘til you’re six
feet deep.
The actor snaps out of it.
ACTOR
Wait, what? Why would I want to be
dead? And in a trashy reality
show?!
The actor tosses the script and gets up to leave.
The agent stands as if levitated by a magical force.

*
*
*

5.
AGENT
Ohhhhhh, I don't know. Do you want
to be huge? I’m having lunch with
Leo later. I have a standing
reservation at the Polo Lounge. I
threw myself a quinceñera on the
set of Friends to celebrate Sunday
Funday. I eat sushi off naked women
and tacos right off the postmates
guy’s chest. That’s who I am. Now
you need to ask yourself who you
are. Do you want to be a fucking
Legend or some green trash can no
one uses even for their trash?!

*

ACTOR
I want to be ... ALIVE!
AGENT
Alive, huh? How'd that work out for
Rico Suave? Screech? That dancer
that married J-Lo? Damn. What’s his
name (dramatic pause) Chris Nobody,
with a who cares?
The actor thinks for a second and droops into a chair.
ACTOR
Weren’t those “legends” already
famous when they died?
AGENT
Murder, plane crashes, drugs.
That’s been done. You, Steve
ChampionThe actor starts be possessed with the same magical force.
ACTOR
Steve Champion has a nice ring to
it, I guess.
AGENT
Steve Champion will be the first to
die for the art. For the craft. For
the culture!
The agent slides over a contract. The actor picks up a pen.
ACTOR
Does this mean I can finally get a
blue check mark on Twitter?
END

*
*
*

